The 11 Dreamiest Hotels in Charleston, South Carolina

Start packing.
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You already know that Charleston, South Carolina has loads of charm, with its candy-colored Georgian houses along Rainbow Row and horse-drawn carriages clomping down cobblestone streets. Hours idled away sailing, slurping back oysters, and lingering over Lowcountry sunsets are par for the course. But you’d be missing out if a visit to the Holy City didn’t include a deeper dive into its abundance of culture: A dynamic food scene, internationally acclaimed art galleries, and even small-batch bourbon distilleries and craft beer halls all draw out-of-towners.

And then there’s Charleston’s vibrant hotel scene. Here, a hotel isn’t just a place to lay your head for the night. From the stately historic hotels to the mid-century modern marvels, find the ultimate in Southern hospitality at these properties.

The Dewberry Charleston

This mid-century stunner is housed in the Mendell Rivers Federal Building, now the namesake of John Dewberry, a staunch preservationist. Guest rooms— all 155 of them— are bedecked with Irish linens, hand-painted wallpaper, and marble bathrooms, and are curated with seasonal in-room bars. The pièce de résistance may just be its restaurant: Henrietta’s, a French bistro-style eatery that perfectly pairs Paris with the South.